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My Fellow Legionnaires

I am honored and I thank you for electing me as your Department of Connecticut Commander and I truly look
forward to Serving and working together with you . My message remains ALL HANDS-ON DECK . With Teamwork
and Participation by all we can have a positive future.

My fellow Legionnaires, will you muster together with me on deck as we set a new course for the future? Together
we can do it I Our Four Pillars and Preamble are a good example of who we are and what we do and stand for, so

let's share the message everywhere throughout our communities, so our Veterans know who we are and want to
join us.

Membership Workshop is coming up and we will receive our goal for this upcoming year, which we will share
with you upon our return from lndianapolis. My challenge to you is if the Department is 100% by next Department
Convention I will shave the beard off, so let's do it!

I am looking forward to National Convention in Milwaukee this year and looking forward to a fun and positive year
with my fellow Department of Connecticut Legionnaires, Thank you!

WE SHOULD ALL REMEMBER THAT THE FOUNDATION OF OUR FOUR PILLARS ARE THE POSTS. LET'S DO THIS

TOGETHER AND MAKE THE FOUNDATION FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF CONNECTICUT STRONG FOR TODAY,

TOMORROW AND THE FUTUREI

WE ARE VETERANS SERVING VETERANS

Richard Linnon

Department Commander
American Legion Dept of CT.

860-87 4-1664, lin no n @sbcgloba l. net
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My Fellow Legionnaires

Let me first say that I am humbled by the faith you have shown, by electing me as your
Sr. Vice Commander. I appreciate this faith and will do all I can to prove your judgement
in me was not misplaced. I plan to visit as many Post and District meetings as possible this
year.

As I have traveled across this great state, you have heard me discuss what I believe to
be the path to increase and maintain membership. I will discuss details of how to navigate
this path and do so for the benefit of not only your members and Post, but for all of us as

well as our families and our communities. Because without the support of family and
communify, we are not using all the tools in our bag.

I want to start the year with two questions to each and every Post officer, member, and
our Legion Family as well:

1. If your Post suddenly disappeared from your community, would anyone notice?
2. More importantly, would anyone carc?

If you cannot answer with a resounding YES to both questions, we are going to help
change those answers this year.

I cannot accomplish anything without your help, and I mean each and every
Legionnaire, Legion Family member and our families in the community. We will do this
together, helping each other. There are no secrets among us. I start this year asking that if
you have a successful Legion or community program, or an effective Membership
program, that you share it with me, the Posts in your Districts and anyone willing to listen.

I am available anytime by phone, text, or email, and will go anywhere, anytime to
support your Post, members, and programs. This is what membership is about, and we are
TEAM Connecticut!

Tom Moore, Department Sr. Vice Commander
203-918-3761 (cell)
tommo or earmy @gmai 1. c om
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Department Budget 

We need all Department Committee/Commission chairmen who require funds during the year to 
start preparing your budgets to be submitted to the Department Treasurer NL T August 15, 2022. 
Our Department Budget meeting will be held on August 22, 2022, and any budget requests not 
submitted on time will not be considered during the meeting. 

My Legion Training 

For all of the new Post Officers, if you are in need of some training, please call our office 
860-436-9986 to make an appointment with Sue. All training will be conducted at our Department 
Headquarters or over the phone depending on your situation. Please keep in mind that this is the 
busy time of the year as we are processing membership daily, so appointments will be scheduled 
on Sue's availability. 

Post Officer Forms 

Please ensure that you send in your Post election forms in a timely manner as these along with 
the Commander/Adjutant form are still required, regardless of if you are keeping the same officers 
for the upcoming year. We use these to update our Post contact information on the Department 
Website and My Legion. 

Post Data Forms 

We still have several Posts that have not turned in their Post Data forms, these are important to 
both the Department and National as the information is used to set your Post dues, change 
contact information, and update any other changes that you submit. 

Please copy and share all Bulletin information as widely as possible! 



Membership Cards

All Posts should have their 2023 Legion membership cards, if this is not the case, please contact
our office immediately. We are still waiting for the SAL membership cards to be delivered from
National.

PUFL & Online Credits

PUFL and Online credits should be available by September 1,2022, with the new My Legion
system National now sends us individual checks for every Post. Once we receive those, they will
be sent out to the Post address we currently have on file, so if you haven't sent us your Post Data
Form and have changed your address you will not receive your check.

Department Raffle Drawinq

Thank you to all those who participated in the raffle, it was extremely successful. Please see flyer
inside the bulletin for the winners.

Potpourri

Department Convention was a great success this year, it was great to see so many familiar faces
and meet many new faces. This year was a bit different as we were able to see the candidates for
both the Governor and Senate races. No matter what your political affiliation is, we as an
organization will always try and give our Veterans an opportunity to hear all view points. We look
forward to the new year and seeing everyone out and about.

For those who know Gerald Dierman, it was nice to see him at Department Convention this year
He has been recovering from a nasty fallthat put him in the hospital and an extended time in a
rehab facility. While not fully recovered he has come a long way.

Please remember to call or send an email to keep Department informed as to the sfafus of our Legion
family members.

Please copv and share all Bulletin information as widelv as possible!



         American Legion Department of Connecticut 
        National/Homeland Security & Disaster Relief 

   August 2022 Newsletter

The National/Homeland Security & Disaster Relief 
Commit tee welcomes input f rom Comrade 
Legionnaires.   
Click on the Hyperlinks in blue to read the information 
in more detail from the source. 

National Security News 
Ripple effects in the Arctic 
By Alan W. Dowd
Like a stone thrown into a lake, Vladimir Putin’s unprovoked 
invasion of Ukraine has created ripple effects far away from 
the battlefront. One of the largest – and yet surprisingly 
overlooked – of those ripples can be seen in the Arctic. 
Because of Putin’s beastly assault on Ukraine, the security 
posture of the United States and its NATO allies in the Arctic 
has dramatically improved. 

Arctic additions 
There are two main reasons for this welcome development. 
First, the entire alliance finally grasps the threat posed by 
Putin and finally realizes the only prudent course of action is 
to take Putin at his word. If he concocts fantasies about anti-
Russian genocide in Georgia before attacking it, if he 
says “Ukraine is not even a state” before trying to absorb it, 
if he points to czarist maps and compares himself to a latter-
day Peter the Great, then his declaration that Russia’s 
interests “are concentrated in the Arctic” – and his claims 
over vast swaths of Arctic territory – must be confronted. 

In the past decade, while NATO focused on nation-building 
and counterterrorism in Afghanistan, civilian-protection in 
Libya, counterpiracy off the Horn of Africa, and pandemic 
response and resiliency, Putin has been pouring military 
resources into bolstering his outlandish Arctic claims. These 
claims include half the Arctic Circle and the entire North 
Pole – some 463,000 square miles of Artic territory.  
Putin’s Arctic buildup includes activation/reactivation of six 
military bases and 14 military airfields within the Arctic 
Circle; activation of anti-ship and anti-air missile and radar 
sites; multiple airborne-assault exercises, amphibious 
landings and large-scale wargames, some enfolding as many 
as 80,000 troops and 220 aircraft; and a range of threatening 
actions directed at America’s Arctic presence. For instance, 
Russia’s air force has revived the Cold War-era practice of 
testing air defenses in Alaska, flouted America’s exclusive 
economic zone off Alaska and conducted large-scale 
maneuvers along the edge of Alaskan waters.  

.”For details on  NATO’s response visit:   https://
www.legion.org/landingzone/256243/ripple-effects-arctic 

POW/MIA  
Recently the DPOAA provided the following individuals all  
who were identified: 

https://www.dpaa.mil/Our-Missing/Recently-Accounted-For/ 

Disaster Preparedness and Relief 
How to Protect Yourself During A Power Outage 
• Keep freezers and refrigerators closed. 
• Use a generator, but ONLY outdoors and away 

from windows. 
• Do not use a gas stove or oven to heat your home. 
• Disconnect appliances and electronics to avoid 

damage from electrical surges. 
• Have alternate plans for refrigerating medicines or 

using power-dependent medical devices. 
• Check with local officials about heating and cooling 

locations open near you. 
For more info visit:  https://www.ready.gov/power-outages

Last Name  Service

HOFMAN, DONALD ARMY

GRAVLIN, ZELWOOD ARMY AIR FORCES

TIPSWORD, KEITH NAVY

GORDON, JOHN ARMY

 FERGUSON, JOHN ARMY AIR FORCES

 LITTLE BEAR, MELVNINARMY

YANEZ, FELIX ARMY

TATE, MOSES ARMY AIR FORCES

WEEKLEY, PHARIS ARMY AIR FORCES

BOYD, HERALD ARMY AIR FORCES

MARTIN, MARTIN ARMY

WALKER, GEORGE ARMY AIR FORCES

JACKS, WORLEYU ARMY

ALEXANDER, ROBERTARMY

SMITH, LOWELL ARMY

CARNEY, ROY ARMY AIR FORCES

REITER, EDWARD ARMY

COOPER, JOHN ARMY

COLLIER, GARLAND ARMY

OWENS, DAVID ARMY

https://www.globalr2p.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/the-georgia-russia-crisis-and-the-r2p-background-note.pdf
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/lseih/2020/07/01/there-is-no-ukraine-fact-checking-the-kremlins-version-of-ukrainian-history/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/putin-ukraine-russia-tsar-peter-great-imperialism-rcna32909
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_113694.htm
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_69366.htm
https://www.google.com/search?q=nato+libya+civilian+protection&sxsrf=ALiCzsZYdW1cEVblt7cwC3p-PRvF1foiqg%3A1655141407328&ei=H3SnYvTXE8bLtAbzjJbAAQ&ved=0ahUKEwi044ud-qr4AhXGJc0KHXOGBRgQ4dUDCA0&uact=5&oq=nato+libya+civilian+protection&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwghEB4QFhAdEIsDMgsIIRAeEBYQHRCLAzoHCAAQRxCwAzoFCAAQkQI6CAgAEIAEELEDOgUIABCABDoKCAAQgAQQhwIQFDoFCC4QgAQ6BggAEB4QFjoFCAAQhgM6BQghEKABOgUIIRCrAjoICCEQHhAWEB06CAghEKABEIsDSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUPQEWNkmYLAqaAFwAXgAgAHDAYgB_xySAQQwLjI1mAEAoAEByAEIuAEDwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_48815.htm
https://www.nato.int/nato_static_fl2014/assets/pdf/2021/2/pdf/2102-factsheet-COVID-19_en.pdf
https://www.newsweek.com/russia-claims-463000-square-miles-arctic-territory-359829
https://www.cnn.com/2021/04/05/europe/russia-arctic-nato-military-intl-cmd/index.html
https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-air-force/2021/04/28/spike-in-russian-aircraft-intercepts-straining-air-force-crews-in-alaska-three-star-says/
https://www.newsweek.com/russian-warships-fishing-fleet-alaska-1528520
https://www.alaskapublic.org/2020/08/30/over-50-warships-were-involved-in-russian-navy-exercises-that-surprised-alaskan-trawlers/
https://www.legion.org/landingzone/256243/ripple-effects-arctic
https://www.legion.org/landingzone/256243/ripple-effects-arctic
https://www.dpaa.mil/Our-Missing/Recently-Accounted-For/
https://www.ready.gov/power-outages
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Commander
Sr Vice Commander

H istoria n

Cha pla in

J udge Advocate
Treasu rer

Ass't Service Officer

1st District Commander
2nd District Commander
3rd District Commander
4th District Commander
5th District Commander
6th District Commander
7th District Commander

Richa rd Lin non

Thomas Moore

Joseph Haney

Dana Murphy
Brett Connolly

Charles Berry

Mary Harris

Joseph Haney

Thomas Honyotski

Nick Cabral

John Barry

Dennis Lisee

Ja mes Bra ndt
Calvin Bunnell

William Gibbs
M ike Kellett

Post 1 17

Post 86
Post 1 33

Post 83

Post B0

Post 196
Post 1 7

Post 1 33

Post 1 7

Post 202
Post 26

Post 104
Post 146
Post 75

Post 1 42

Post 1 6

Sgt-At-Arms

Ass't Sgt - At- Arms



2022 NATIONAL CONVENTION
DELEGATES

District I
Delegates

Tim Mcleod - Post 96
Chuck Berry - Post 96

Mary-Ann Bergeron - Post 56

Alternates

Joe Haney - Post 133
Dennis Beauregard - Post72

Ray LaBossiere - Post 117

Ed DeGumbia - Post72

District 2
Delegates

Bruce Carlson - Post 25
Bob Murray - Post 196

John DeBisschop - Post 17

District 3
Delegates

Mike Kellett - Post 16

Paul Niche - Post 86

Alternates

Tom Moore - Post 86
David Gallagher - Post 16

Distruct 4
Delegates

Everett Shepard - Post 111

James LaCoursiere - Post 91

Alternates

Archie LaPierre - Post 91

Roy Hauck - Post 14

Mike Gardner - Post 14

Gerry Dierman - Post 19



2022 NATIONAL CONVE NTION
DELEGATES

District 5 District 6
Delegates

Dennis Lisee - Post 104
K. Robert Lewis - Post 128

Delegates

Mary Harris - Post 20
Jacqueline Evonsion - Post 28

Distrtct 7
Delegates

Calvin Bunnell - Post7l

Alternates

Jack Monahan - Post 18

Richard Anderson - Post 105

m n

Richard Linnon - Post ll7
Jeff Declerk - Post 9l

Harry Hansen - Post 165

Tony Rendon - Post 9l
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DOOR PRIZE

JULY 9TH 20^22

RIZE oo

LAWRENCE C SKODIS
OF SUFFIELD, CT

$l,ooo.oo wINNEn
ARTHUR E. HEROLD

OF GLASTONBURY, CT

oo.

LEE M. WILSON
OF AVON, CT

NER

ERNEST C. LAFOLLETTE
OF MONROE, CT

ROBERT L. DISCOLL
OF ENFIELD,CT

+ I
THE AMERICAN LEGION

2
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SEPTEMBER 24, 2022 @ 7:00 PM 

THE GEM ROOM 

6 RUBBER AVE 

NAUGATUCK, CT 06770 

TICKETS - $30.00 

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT: 

NATIONAL COMMANDER FUND 

CONTACT THE FOLLOWING FOR TICKETS: 

JEFF DECLERCK - 860-608-8111 

JOE JACKSON - 860-841-8434 

JOHN DEBISSCHOP - 203-725-5005 

TOM MOORE - 203-918-3767 

FRANK POIRIER - 860-929-8244 

LAURA SANTINO - 860-573-5028 

DEB MITCHELL- 860-416-7415 
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Americun Legion Depurtment of Connecticut
Annual Golf Tournument

0
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GOLF CLUB

When: Monday, September 1212022

Time: Registration @ 9:00AM - Shotgun Start @ 11:00AM
Where: Mohegan Sun Golf Club, 7 Dows Laneo Baltic, CT 06330

Entry Fee: $140.00 per player, $560.00 per team of four players

*Payment due by September 5, 2022*
Includes green fees, cart, unlimited on-course barbeque, prizes for l't Place Team, 2nd Place Team, Closest
to the Pin (2 holes) and Men and Women's Longest Drive. Each paid registration receives 25 raffleprue
tickets and coupon for 1 Mulligan. Hole-in-One prize on all Par 3 holes.

Players (please print)

1.

Name (team captain and phone #)

Enclose completed application & check made payable to: AL Department of Connecticut
Mailing address: The American Legion, 3 Sandy Wuy, Fairfield, CT 06824-6508
Point of Contact: Tom Moore, Tournament Committee Chairman, 203-918-3767

Butch Hansen, Dep artment Adj u tant, 860-43 6-9986

Proceeds fund the American Legion/Connecticut State Police Youth Week Program

2.

3.

4.



American Legion Department of Connecticut
Annual Golf Classic

when: Monday, September 12r 2022

Where: Mohegan Sun Golf Club

'fee Sponsor/I)edication: $100.00

TEE SPONSOR

Business Name and address (please print)

Phone Number: Website:

TEE DEDICATION: (HONOR A VETERAN OR LOVED ONE

Service Member or Loved oneos Name:

Branch and Dates of Service:

application & check made payable to: American Legion Dept of CT, mail to:
Sandy Wuy, Fairfield, CT 06824-6508

Points of Contact: Tom Moore: 203-918-367, email tommoorearmy@gmail.com
Harry Hansen: 860 -43 6 -9986, email ctadj@ctlegion.org

Proceeds fund the
Americun Legion/Connecticat Stute Police Youth Week

Progrum
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" f5,000 Cash to ths ' Round Trip Airlare for 2
' Hotel Stay f<rr 2' $5,000 Cash to

of Choice
Sfay for 2 r 2 Tickets to* $1,000 Cash

* One Round of golf each of the 4 days
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* lncludes -a Custom Color Tee Signs, Bonus Prizee for up tolv
5 P$ Three Holes, Shipping lncluded

NIGHoLAS RICHARD (774) 254-0880 N|CK@LEADERBOARDBOSTON.COM



CONNECIIC

Honor Flight Connecticut, a hub of the National Honor Flight Network, recognizes American Veterans for their
sacrifices and achievements byflyng you to Wtshington, DC tc see YOUR memorial at no cost. Top priority is
given to l{W II Veterans- Korean 'War Yeterans, vietram Veterans and terminallyill veterans froni all *ars.
Veterans are taken on a first come first served basis. For what you and your comrades have given to us, piease
accept this as a small token of appreciation from all of us at Honor Fliglt Connectieut. Guaidians fly with the
Veterans on every flight providing assishnce and helping Veterans have a safg memoratrle and rewarding
experience. Please Note: Veterans are etigible onlyonce forthis flonorFlight experience.

Please Note: A cuardian fee of Sqcfl-orr ffl enwer thp nnqt- nf rrqrral onrl maalc ,.,i1
ffiilHb%triffi*l-1T"1,ii$h*f;f"Ts*151ffifflT,?itr1.:ffidrfi#,'#,1*:A:lt'*:t#ardians
Your rnfutmation: Name Must Be as itAlryleare m 5mur rD Forairlinc Thavcl (Licence, passllort, C,ovt rd)

Ilonor Flight Connecticut
A Hub af the Nationoi Honor Flight Network

VETERANAPPTJCATION

For Honor Ftight Connecticut Use Onlyl

Last Narnel Date Received:_

First Middle Last

Nickname to use on Name T"g

Address

ciry State _Zp County

CellPhone Day Evening

EmailAddress

Weight Lbs_ Birthday Month/Daylyear Age_Gender

T€hirt Size (Check One) E S EI Ut E r_ E xr- zXL E exl

Service History
E World lllhr ll

Date Of SeMce:

Branch Of Service:

tr Korean ltthr tr Metnam War tr Other

Frsm: _-fs: _(Attactr DDZ| 4 Form if available)

E Rir Force tr nnnv

f] [ierchanl Merines

E CoastGuard E Marines

n Na,w



Te[| US abOUt ygLlf time-.. Medals, ships, planes and battles {use back of sheet if needed)

Ranl<At Discharge?

\Alhere Did You $erve?

Activity During The War?

.*lii1;.1,i"i1;;'li,,i ,ilk:;i,:jiil.q;i i;iliii i'*i;.l.iir:;tl prCIvide ? namtes that cam be contacted now and on trave$ day

First 

- 

Middle- Last

City $tate 

--Zip-Phone Day Frraninn CellLVkrrntv

f;nnailAddress .*- - RelationshiP-

First Middle .-,Last

Address

City State -*-Zip
Phone Day

EmailAddress

Evening cell-

Arlrlroetrt-\But*ds _u _ _ , 
-

*Gi :;.ii':g 1ii'!,'j The veterail may request a farnily member (son, daughter, grandson, etc.) or friend to accornpany

them. The spouse of the veteran may NOT serve as the guardian. Guardians rnust be ahle-bodied between the

ages of 1B d 70 and ideally, one generation removed. lf a family mernber/friend is not available, one will be provided

Ai'l guardiens must submit a Guardian Application that is available on our web site or can be requested.

Aguardian fee willbe assessed and MUST he paid one (1) week before the flight. Check or credit card accePted.

Guardian's Name (First & Last) Phone

Address Cell

DOB

'r;ftil"ii'F1ii:ri;tlii..tiS ii;l..1,i'iiti;i ri'ti:rriril;liiH.ft: tf you wish to experience yourtdp to Washington, D.C' t'vith another

veteran who served during the same era, please list his/her name and phone number. He/she must also submit a

Vetergn Applicatign which can be downloaded from our web site orwe will mail thern the form. lf possible, sulrmit all

applications together to help in yoilr reques. Csnnecticut Honor Flightwill do its best, but makes no guarantee that

the veteran's requesi will be honored.

Veterans Name (First and Last) Phone

Relationship __ ___



MEDICATION NAME: TIME OF
DAY

AM PM QUANTITY:

Reason Med ication Taken
& other Remarks:

MEDICATION NAME: TIME OF
DAY:

AM PM SUANTITY:

Reason Medication Taken
& Other Remarl<s:

MED]CATION NAME: TIME OF
DAY:

AM PM QLJANTITY;

Reason Medication Taken
& Other Remarks:

,,,i : ;, ;:;,ii..l i.f i ii,i i : i:iill ii 
ji 

l_li ! ll s":.l1. i'l +i d :

lfj Y Sil l"tAv[t I'liCIlRfr tt4tr1]fi*,f{T'nC}h?$, pl-ESr$E i-$$T' SN Fr S.S }i 1t $!"{HH'fi" #F P/{PHR An* ,qTTl{gF"H T{} PtpFt-[fr.r:Tfis;*'Pd

PLEASE REVIEW CAREFUTI.V AND SIGN

The r-rndersigned acfulowledges and agrees thatl
1 As photographic end video equiprnent are frequently used to memorialize and document Honor

Flight Gonnectlcut trips and events, his/her image may appear in a public forum, $uch as the media or a
website, to ecknowledge, promote or advance the work of the hlonor FlightiHonor Flight Connecticut
prograrn. I hereby release the photographer and Honor Flightlllonor Flight Connecticut from all claims and
liability relating to said photagraphs. I hereby give permission for my images captured during Honor Flight/
Honor Flight Connecticut activities through video, photo, or other media, to be used solely for the purpCIses

of [-{onor Flight/Honor Flight Connes'ticut promotional rnaterial and pubiications and waive any rights or
cornpensation or ownership thereto.

? I further understand that Honor F{ight/l-lonor FligFrt Connecticui does not pnrvide rnedical care. I understand
that I accept any risks associated with travel and other F"lonor Flight activities and will not hold Honor FlighU
Honor Flight Connecticut responsible for any injuries incuned by rne while participating in the Honor Flight/
Honar Flight Conneeticut pogram.

3 Your signature on this page grants us the rightt* share your infonnation witlr ourvolunteer medical, flight and

administrative staff.

4. I ar-ithorize Honor Flight eonnecticut cfficials to rclease ffiy contact irrforrnation ihome phone and address)
to other requesting individuals in the sanle fiight for purpo$es of communication and canraraderie with the
other participants.

T'JAftIIE FRINTED SIGNED

Ftrease suhmit this fonm to:
Honor Flight Connecticut
c/o Matt $panks
27 Twin Oak Trail
Beacon Falls, CT 06403

NATE

HFCT V+:i l\;:p - Flerl I



Eflonor F.Xight Comrrcctfi eut
A Hub of tlrc Natbno'l Hona' FIig It Netw orlc

\TET"ERAN APPI,ICATION

Fon' [nonon Flight Coranecticut Use Only:

S.ast Namle: Date Reaeflvedt-

FXonor F'light Connecticnt, a hub of the National FIonor Flight Nefisork, recognizes Arnerican Veterans for their
sauifices and achievernents by flying yolr to Washington, DC to see YOUR memorial at no cost. Top priority is
given to WW il Veterans. Korean WarYe.terans, Vietnam \reterans and terminally ill Veterans fi'onr all wars.
Veterans are tahen on a first eome first sen'ed basis" For what you and yCIur comrades have given to us, please
acceptthis as a small token of appre.ciation from all of us at HonorFlight Connecticut. Guardians ftywith the
Veterans on every flight providing assistance and helping Veterans have a safe, rnemorable. ancl r:e;rvarding

experience" Flease lrl.ote: Veterans are eJigible only once for this Honor Flight e;tperience.

l?lease l{ote: A euardian fee of $"qno.oo to cover the cost of travel and rneals will be assessed. Guardians
mrut cornplete I Guardian AppiiEltion F'orm, available on the Honor Flight Connecticut website.

Yormlnf;orrnatiors: Name MustgqaSiti4$pgers.ou.5fourf,DForAir- trinetrav.el(Lice4se'.Fasspgrti Goffind)

First Middle Last

Nickname to use on Narne Tag

Address

City State _--Zip county-
CellFhsne Day

EmailA.ddress

Evening

Weight Lbs- Birthday Month/Dayffear Age_Gender

T-$hirt Size (Check CIne) ffi S M fl t- Exr zXL E aXla

Senvfrae HEstory

ffi World War Il

Date Of Seruice:

Branch Of $ervice:

tl Korean lfl/ar fi vietnam lflfar A 0ther

To: (Attach DD214 Formif available)From:

ffi Rir Force ffi army

ffi ftflerchsnf htlarinas

H Coast Guard E Marines

Ll Nnrnr



Tfi"lis fnformation permite assessment of support serviees needed duning your trip
flnformation ie for volunteer medieal, flight and administrative staff only.

Tatk to your dCIetor about this triplt!

YES lu0
lf yes, to ANY question, it is STft*F,!#[# advised

that you discuss the h'ip with your physician!
Afiaef'a :esgdfitim{'ia$ f,rtfep*'rai+ties'n c* sep*nat* rt[:el*.j; if
fte*eied

Do you have a pacemaker andlor
defibrillator (AICD)?

Do you use mobility equipment? lf yes, please check type af device(s)

-Cane -Wf'reelchair-\Afreelchair 
conf ined?

.--Other
Are you able frp walk, aseend, descencltsur
bus with assistance?

Do you have problems with rnotion
sickness?

lf yes, is it controlled with medications?

Do lrou l"rave balance issues ar problems
with being dizzy?

lf yes, please describe

Do you have diabetes? lf yes, do you take diabetes medication? _ lf yes,
lnjected .Oral.-
lf how often?

Do you have any dietary requirements? lf yes, please descrlbe {e.9., vegetarian, gluten
free, etc.)

Do you have a urostomy or colostomy bag? lf yes, please specify.
Please make sure the bag is vented prior to flight.
Are you incontinent?
lf yes, please descrihe.

Do you have a history of seizures?
(e.9., grand mal, petit rnal, other)

lf yes, please describe
lf yes, when was your last seizure?

Do yor-r have any breathing problems? lf yes; please describe

Do you use oxygen at any lime? lf yes, when do you use it?

Do you u$e a home nebulizer rnachirre? lf yes, will you be able to use portable, hand-held
nebulizers during the trip?

Do you use a CPAF?

Do you have a history of open head
injuries?

lf yes, to open head injury sinus or ear
problems please answer the following:
" Have you flown since the problem occuned?
" lf you have flown, did you have any
problems?

. lf there were problems, please describe

Do you have a history of sinus and/or ear
problems?

Are yot"r a srnoker?

Do you have any drug or faocl ellergies? lf yes, please list

Do you have a history of an lrregular heart
rate, Atrial fibrillation, Valve replacements,
history of blood clots, high blood pressure,
Congestive Heart Failure.

lf yes, please describe



Newtown Labor Day Parade
Monday, S€ptember 5th 2022

It is Official! The Labor Day Parade is a "Go"!

Please come join us at our Labor Day Parade!
The largest CT Labor Day parade and Newtown's largest annual event.

Let's show American Legion Family Pride as we celebrate together!

All are welcome! Bring your flags!

FAMILY
THE

AMERICAN
LrcroN

*r

Wear your American Legion Shirt and cap and good walking shoes.

Vehicles will be available for those who want to ride.

Vehicle line-up in staging area begins at 8am and parade kicks off at 1Oam.

Participants need to be with our vehicles at about 9am.

Exact assembly location will be announced the week before Labor Day.

Please let us know ASAP if you will join us! We need to organize line-up!

Email Post 202 Post Commander Donna A Monteleone at
americanleqionnewtown@qmail.com or call 203 577 -9568

ffiffis

American Legion Post202 serving Newtown & Brookfield



I

Free Horsemanship Program for Vets/Active Duty
Ground work, wellness & being present

October Lst - November Sth
Saturdays L2:30 - 3:30 PM

HIOHtloPES
Horses and }lumans lmprovlng llves

Contact Chelsea Bourn at (860) 434-L974 x116 or email cbourn@highhopestr.org
36 Town Woods Road, Old Lyme, CT 0637L
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NORWALK'S AMERICAN LEGION POST 12

PRESENTS

Gunsmoke
New snd Trqditionql Country Music

Fridoy, August 19, 7-lop
6O County St. Norwqlk, CT

$5 COVER, FOOD FOR PURCHASE, UPSTAIRS



ELKS LOtrGE 967 &
CON NECTICUT VET CENTERS

PRESENTS:

VETERANS
APPRECIATION

DAY
WELCOM E BACK!

COVID kept you in, we're bringing
you back out!

AUCUST ZATH,2O22 I 8AM.5PM
ELKS LODGE 758 RUBBER AVE,

NAUGATUCK, CT 0677O

Food I Cames I fntertainment I Resources

. Free Health Check

' VA Womens Health
. American Legion

Veteran Service Officer
(Disability Benefits)

. Veteran Readiness &
Employment

. VA Caregiver Support
and more!

--:-*
-;,:+ "il ryz

E;?

Family members are
welcome to enjoy the fun!
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WREATHS
ACTOSS

AMERTCA
Connecticut State Capitol Ceremony

December 12,2022,12:OOnoon at the State Capital

Hosted by Abe E. Mill American Legion Post 133
South Windsor, CT

All Posts and Veterans welcome, please come out to support this program

Wreaths Across America's State House Ceremonies serve as a kickoff to a week-

long series of events designed to raise awareness and appreciation for the sacrifices

of our nation's veterans and their families. The ceremonies take place in most of the

50 states and Washington, D.C., and have a particular focus on family during the

holidays.

Volunteers conduct the State House ceremonies each year in their respective state

capitols on the Monday prior to National Wreaths Across America Day.



Riverfrontrecopfure

-tF-r€ * -

db Mount SinoiV Rehobilitotion Hospitol
Trinity Heolth

Rowing ond Koyoking Lessons for
Veterons ond Militory Service Members
ln collaboration with Riverfront Recapture, lnc., the Connecticut Adaptive Rowing Program (CARP) is offering
veterans and military service members the opportunity to participate in the sports of rowing and kayaking free
of charge. All equipment and life vests are provided to participants.

Based on the Connecticut River, and led by recreation therapists from Mount Sinai Rehabilitation Hospital,

this first-of-its-kind program provides military service members and veterans with physical disabilities-
including PTSD and/or visual impairments-the opportunity to stay active and enhance their sense of
wellbeing through an enjoyable leisure activity in a stunning outdoor setting.

Soturdoy Dotes:
June 1 1, June 25, July 9, July 23

August 6, August 20, September 3, September 17

Time:
9:30 to 11:30 a.m

Locotion:
Greater Hartford Jaycees Community Boathouse

Riverside Park,20 Leibert Road, Hartford, CT 06120

Classes are free of charge but registration is required. We are looking for volunteers!
For more information please contact Paige McCullough-Casciano at 860-714-2421 or email
PMccul lo @Tri n ityHealthOfNE.org.

490 Blue Hills Aver.rue, Hartford, Cf 06112 | TrinityHealthOfNE.org

Move Beyond Expectations



2417 ,confidential crisis support

for Ueterans and their loYed ones
rt i::*F,tEs

SHSI*ntr$f(}

lf you're a Veteran in crlrir orcon(erned about ong reach caring,
trained respondem ltl houn r dry, 7 deyr r uscak.

Whm you cdl thcVctcrunr €rirlr Llne, hfie is whrt you cen arp*ct:

. A qualified rerponder will anrwer youn call, ready to lirtsr and help.

. Th€ responder will ark a hw guertions, tuch ar whether )ou or theVeterrn
you?e concerned about mry be ln immedlrte drnger or at rbk lor ruicidr.

. The converuation ir free and confrdential, and you deckJe how much informatiqr to rhare.

. Srpport doesnt end wfth your cofi\€rsadon. Our responderr
can conn€<t you wnh the rerowces you need.

You don't hew to bc mrolhd ln VA brncfiu o: trerlth c.rr to(onnsct.

You're not alone-
the Ueterans Crisis Line is here for you.
II

{'}
\fir/

Dirl9SS then Prug t

Chrt onlln* rt
Vctcnn sCri *lrUnc.nrtK hX

H Tcrt 83825t

Scan the QR code ts download

Teterans (rbir tine resoures.C:*ffirm:^
*ru
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	Homeland Security Newsletter - Aug 2022.pdf
	The National/Homeland Security & Disaster Relief Committee welcomes input from Comrade Legionnaires.




